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The Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) Fieh.t Emission Spectrometer (FES) was built by
Design,,; mad Protolypes based on a set of ftmctional requirements supplied by JPL. The
instrument has a spectral resolution of 6 ,,vavenumbers (wn) m_d ctu_ acquire spectra from
eflher the Mid Infrared (3-5 !urn) or tile Thermal liffrared (g-12 pro) depending on whether
the InSb or HgCdTe deice|or is inslalled respectively. The instrument consis|s of :ul oplical
head, system unit tu_d battery. The optic:d head, which is tripod mounted, includes the
interferometer mid detector dew;u assembly. Wavelength calibration of the interferometer is
achieved using a Helium-Neon laser diode. The dewar needs replenishing with liquid
Ni|rogen approximately every four hours. The system unit includes die controls for operation
mxl lhe computer used for acquiring, viewing and processing spectra. Radiometric
calibration is achieved with an external teml)evamre-c(um-olled blackbody that nlOtllllS .Oll lhc
fore-optics of lhc inslrtHnenh The blackbody can be set :ll 5C incremellls t-,ct,,vccn 10 ,tnd
55 C. The i,lstrumcnt is compact and weighs about 33 kg. Both the wavelength calibration
and radit)melric calibratioa of tile iz_strumel_t have been evahtaled. The wavelength
calibralion w:e; checked by comtxu-ison of tile position of water t'cattucs in a spectrum of the
sky with their position in the otHput frtun a high resoltltion atmospheric model. The results
indic;fie that the features in the sky spectrum are within 6-8 yen of their position in tile model
speclrum. The radiometric calibralion was checked by first calibrating the instrtmlent using
the external blackbody supplied with the instrument and then measuring the radiance fiom
mlother external blackbody at a .',;cries of lemperaltHes. The temperatures of these radiance
spectra were lhen recovered by inve_qing Planck's lave :u_tl the recovered teml_eratures
compared to the measured blackbody temperature. These results indic:fie th:tt radiometric
calibration is go(xl to 0.5 C over lhe r;u:gc o[tcnq3cr;lttH-cs 10 It) 55C. The results a].'.;o
indic;de Ihat the inslrumcnl thift_ ,'-;lov,ly over time and shouh.I I,c rccalil,,alcd every 2(I to 30
mimltes in the field to enst)re gt)t)d radiolnelric fidelity.
The insttumeiH has now been extensively tested in the field in Ihe United Slates and
Atlstr:tlia. These in site field measure,nenls are being used to validate emissivity spectra
recovered fiorn the Therm,d Infrared Mullispeclral Scanner (TIMS) and ,tlso the Australian
CO 2 Laser. The availability of in site measurements is proving crucial to valid,_tion of the
S]'ICCIF,Iderived fl'Olll I]IC airborne ilIStl'Ul'llollls ,',;ilIcc tll;tny n:tttlr;t] stzrfaces C_tllllOt be easily
tr_mspolled back Io the laboratory.
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